The Princess Bride Interactive Movie
Movie Scene

Audience Action

When the grandson coughs…

Cover your cough with your elbow.

Whenever Westley says “As you wish” (it’s
all he says in the first part of the movie)

Say “As you wish” with him!

When Buttercup and Westley are about to
kiss…

Make a grossed out face (like the
grandson, who worries this is “a kissing
book”

When Buttercup is riding her horse…

Make horse “clip clopping” sounds by
patting a table (or pat your knees)

When Vizinni says “Stop it now, I mean it!”

Say with Fezzik “Anybody want a
peanut?”

Whenever Inigo says, "My name is Inigo
Montoya. You killed my father. Prepare to
die."

Say it with him!

Whenever you see Count Rugen (the man
with six fingers on his right hand)…

Wiggle your fingers

Whenever you see Prince Humperdinck…

Give him a thumbs down because he’s
a jerk.

When Fezzik asks why The Man In Black is
wearing a mask…

Put on one of your own! (Either
costume or cloth)

When Fezzik falls over…

Fall (carefully but also dramatically)

When Vizzini falls over dead mid-laugh

Drink some water and pretend it’s got
iocane powder in (so fall over “dead”)

When Buttercup and The Dread Pirate
Roberts roll down the hill

Roll across your floor (being careful not
to knock stuff over)

When Buttercup and Westley kiss…

Make a grossed out face again

When Westley says “Rodents of Unusual
Size? I don’t think they exist.”

Pretend to get attacked by an ROUS

In the fire swamp…

Hold your breath while Buttercup and
Wesley are under the sand.

When the old woman boos Buttercup…

Yell BOO!!! too!

When Westley “dies”…

Stick out your tongue and pretend to
be dead too

When Fezzik finds Inigo and they go
searching for The Man in Black…

Search your room until they find the
secret button on the tree

When Miracle Max says “Get back, witch!”

Say with Valerie “I’m not a witch, I’m
your wife!”

When Valerie chases Miracle Max saying
“Humperdinck”…

Say “Humperdinck” with her!

When Miracle Max says “He’s only mostly
dead.”

Pretend to be dead again

When Miracle Max and Valerie wave
goodbye…

Wave and say with them “Have fun
storming the castle!”

When Westley is brought back to life

Slump down like him

At the end of Buttercup’s “wedding”…

Clap and cheer!

Whenever Westley appears…

Try to move like him (as if your limbs
are still recovering from being dead)

When Inigo kills Count Rugen…

Clap and cheer!

When Inigo says "Fezzik. You did something
right."

…you might point out that he’s been
saving Inigo the whole movie!

When Buttercup jumps down to Fezzik…

Jump in the air!

When Westley and Buttercup kiss at the
very end of the movie…

You can cheer, or make a grossed out
face, whichever you like.

When the grandfather says “As you wish.”

Say it with him!

